This paper deals with a discrete time replacement model for a system with minimal repair. The system consists of n components under Markovian deterioration. The transition probability of its component is not independent each other and the cost of replacing several components jointly is less than the sum of the costs of separate replacements. Then we investigate the structural properties of the optimal replacement policy which minimizes the expected total discounted cost, and propose the simple replacement policy which lets easily implementable policy. Also a numerical example is presented.
Introduction
In this paper, we consider a diserete time replacement model for a system with minimal repair. The syst,~m consists of n components under Markovian deterioration. The transition probability of each component is not independent each other, and the cost of replacing several components is less than the sum of the costs of the separate replacement. Furthermore, when the system failure is observed, we allow a controller to carry out minimal repair for such a system. The system is observed at the beginning of discrete time periods and is classified into one of the possible number of states. If a system failur,: is observed then it is classified into one of the possible number of states showing the degree of the system failure. Then the possible actions are "no action", "replacement of each
M.Ohashi
The replacement policies for stochasically independent two-component system were studied by Sethi [8] , Berg [2] , and Radner and Jorgenson [6] .
Ohashi and Nishida [4] have considered the replacement policy for components in two-component system possessing stochastic and economic dependence, and shown that the optimal replacement policy has the form of a control limit policy. Furthermore, Ohashi [S] have discussed the replacement policy for the coherent system consisting of n repairable components with two states.
The objective of this paper is to clarify the structure of the optimal replacement policy which minimizes the expected total discounted cost for the n-component system with minimal repair. We show that the optimal replacement policy has the control limit type, and discuss the properties of the optimal region of the action. A numerical example is also presented.
Furthermore, from these results we propose the simple replacement policy, called (ABC)-policy, which lets to easily implementable policy and which is a generalization of (n,N) policy and (t,T) policy.
Model Formulation
We consider a system consisting of n components under Markovian deterioration. Let N={l,2, ... ,n} be the set of components and E. be the '& set of deterioration levels of component i, iEN. We assume that E. is '& partially ordered set with relation ~, and lattice with minimal and maximal elements. The minimal element 0 of Ei represents the best state of component i, and the maximal element e. represents the worst state. Let (~,~,P) '& be the probability space and (E.,S.) be the measurable space of component i The system is observed at the beginning of discrete time periods tET. system. Thus we introduce the following stochastic process Z ={Z (t); tET} under a stationary replacement policy 7T{.):
where 7T
otherwise.
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Then the transition probability P ( 
Structure of Optimal Replacement Policy
Our aim is to examine the structural properties of the optimal replacement policy for components in the system with minimal repair, under the criterion of the expected total discounted cost. First we seek the structural property of the optimal expected total discounted cost function.
Let B(E) be the set of all bounded real valued S-measurable function on E, and F(E) be the subset of B(E) such that for fSB(E) , x'~x in E implies f(x')2f(x). Furthermore, let S(E) be the family of all increasing set U on E. The following theorem shows the structure of Va(x) under the following condition.
(2)
Condition 3.1. Let VO(X)=O and define recurrsively:
(1) Q(x,U)EF(E) for all UES(E), B(X)EF(E), K(X)EF(E) , M(X)EF(E) and ~ C.(x.)EF(E),
'Nt-t- O t-E l-G(t;x,Vk(x)=min[B(x)+a!V k _ l (u)Q(x,du) , I_at t !{M(X)l_a +a V k _ l (O,xc)}dG(t;x,m) , I_at minI !((K(x)+ ~ C'(X'»-l- aED iEA(a) t-t- -a t a } +a V k _ l (O,x c ) dG(t;x,a)].
I_at
We first show Vk(X)EF(E) for each k. We have ~G(t;x,a)EF(E) from Condition 3.1 (3). Therefore for k=l it follows trivially from Condition
for each iEN and
is a member of F(E) by the induction hypothesis. On the other hand, we
is increasing in t from the induction hypothesis. Thus
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is a member of F(E). Similarly, for a=m we obtain that
is a member of F(E). Therefore we have Vk+l(x)EF(E) from equation (3.1).
Next we show that V k + l
From the equation (3.1) we have for each iEN
The last inequality is true since
Similarly, we have
Thus we obtain that
V k + l (x) is a member of F(E). Then we obtain Vk(X)EF(E) for each k.
Since a<l and all costs are bounded, it is easy to see that Vk(x)+Va(x) as k+oo for each xEE. Therefore we have V (x)EF(E). The following theorem shows a simple property of the optimal replacement policy. 
Replacement Policy for Components
and concerning with the action to replace component i we define 
. j{ ;;,,0.
The first inequality is true from Condition 3.2 (3) and the proof of The structure of the optimal replacement policy will be clarified under the following additional conditions. Condition A.
( 
1) C.(x.)=C. and G(t;x,a)=G(t),
' 1.- ' 1. - ' 1. - (2) M(x)-K(x)EF(E) and M(x)-K(x)~O, t - f l-a (3) B
(x)-M(x) ~G(t)EF(E
i i I_at [V (x»)k-[V (x») =min[B(x)-K(x)f~l G(t)+afv (u)Q(x,du), a a r -a a I_at t f{(M(x)-K(x»-l-+a V (O,x )}dG(t), -a a c t min. J{ L C. l l -a +atV (O,xa)}dG(t)] aED~ jEA(a) J -a a c -min. ' 1. - aED 1 t J{ L C. l l -a +atv (O,
xa)}dG(t).

jEA(a) J -a a c
Then from Condition A (2) and (3) we can easily obtain that the difference 
B(x)-K(x)f~=~ dG(t)EF(E)
is obtained from Condition A (2) and (3). Thus the result follows from the definition of the control limit policy. 
M(x)-K(x)EF(E ) and B(x)-M(x)j~l G(t)E:F(E) in place of
And from the proof of Corollary 3.1 we have 
=J{-c.-l-+a (V (O,(x.,O»-V (O»}dG(t).
~ -a a ~ a Then from K(x)-M(x)~O, we have i i [Va(x O ' (xi,O»]k-[Va(xO,(xi,O»]r i i < [V (x O ' (x . ,e) ) ] k-[V (x O ' (x . ,e) ) ]i i I_at [V (x)]k-[V (x)] =min[B(x)-K(x)J~l G(t)+aJV (u)Q(x,du), a a r -a a I_at t J {(M(x)-K(x) )-1-+a V (a ,x ) }dG(t) , -a a c t min. J{ L C. l l - a +atV (O,xa)}dG(t)] aED~ jsA(a) J -a a c . I_at t a -mln. J{ L C.-I - +a V (a,x )}dG(t). D ~ • A ( ) J -a a c as 1
JS a
M(x)-K(x)SF(E O ) and B(x)-M(x)!l_a dG(t)EF(E O ) in place of Condition A (2)
and (3). Also, this theorem is concerned with (t,T) policy introduced by Tahara and Nishida [9) in the case of single-component system. 
Cl. The following properties clarify the structure of the optimal region G(a)={xsEI n(x)=a}. x Vx EG(O.,n) for all x and x in G(o.,n). 
c t =J{B(X)-K(X)ll-a }dG(t)+((JV (u)Q(x,du)
The last inequality is true since xivxi=xi or xivxi=xi, and x and x in G(o.,n). Then the result is obvious. is the transition probability of the system failure damage, and xYO (i=l,2) is the transition probability of component i. To illustrate the optimal replacement policy, we consider a numerical example. The transition probability matrix pO of the system failure damage is given in Table   4 .1, and the transition probability matrix pi of component i is given in 
BO(x O )
0 300
K(x O )
100 160
M(x O )
The optimal replacement policy for components in a two-component system with minimal repair is shows in Figure 4 .1 in the case of a=0.95. This example shows that the optimal replacement policy is similar to the (n,N) policy with n=5 and N=6 in the case of xO=O, and is fairly close to the (n,N) policy with n=5 and N=5 in the case of xO=l. effective algorithm to determine the valures of A, Band C by using the simple structure of (ABC)-policy.
If the failure of the system is not considered, then this (ABC)-policy is similar to (n,N) policy, introduced by Radner and Jorgenson [6] , with A=n and C~N. Furthermore if the opportunistic replacement is not considered, then this (ABC)-policy is similar to (t,T) policy, introduced by Tahara and Nishida [9] , with B=t and C=T. Thus (M,C)-policy is a generalization of (n,N) policy and (t,T) policy. In the previous example, it can be seen that the optimal replacement policy is fairly close to the (ABC)-policy with A=5, B=5 and C~6. Thus in some cases it might be better to use a simple (ABC)-policy than a more complex one.
